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Kurt Strand Design has unveiled a brand new 561-foot gigayacht concept with mind-boggling amenities inspired by
Texan culture.

The Lonestar would rank as the second-largest superyacht in the world if built. According to the designer, the
impressive yacht is an ode to a lovely woman he met in Texas, which explains the design details Mr. Strand calls,
"soft curved and long-legged."

Everything is bigger in Texas 
The Lonestar is an ode to the Lone Star state and because of its  sheer enormity, the luxury yacht likely alludes to the
old saying that "everything is bigger in Texas." The boat's interior is thoughtfully niche and employs details such as
quality leathers and custom artworks from Texans and Native Americans alike.

While yachts with helipads and massive square footage are certainly not unheard of, the Lonestar also boasts a
"secret love crib" with panoramic views and a bar complete with mechanical bulls. The Lonestar houses other
amenities such as a gym, a spa, a wine cellar and 16 suites that can accommodate 32 guests.
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A post shared by KURT STRAND DESIGN (@kurtstranddesign)

An image of Kurt Strand Design's Lonestar concept

For the owner of the yacht, privacy is built in, with a 5,400 square-foot owner's suite offering seclusion and airiness.
The upscale vessel also features a sturdy steel hull finished in light blue and an aluminum superstructure in a stark
white hue.

While megayachts are having their time in the sun, their smaller counterparts motor yachts are getting makeovers
from luxury Italian automakers like Lamborghini (see story). As automotive brands delve into the yachting world,
consumers can expect more unconventional and aesthetically pleasing boats in the luxury space.
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